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f Sort,; "8n<£- malting Vic- 
igdquarters, has greatly, 
log the last two years. 

. 3. has now a" fleet of twenty

: - id' y quenting it 
torla theti 
lncreai

.................. -b . The a.
vessels docking here; the G. T. P.

IPnnni■TIiIim #$«#1 the Btoscpwitz S. S. Co. two; 
jJS"l|Il.In I ItfIII thé Northern S. S. Co. two; the Pacific 
nUUUUIfl I lull Whaling Co. seven (to be Increased to 

ten) steamers. To this must be added 
the fleet of -twelve tow boats and 
twenty scows constantly plying over 
these waters. The number of booms of 
logs, supplying the mills with raw ma
terial, has also greatly increased (the 
present daily capacity of the mills be
ing about half a million feet), and the 
number of Vessels coming into the 
shipyards for repairs and the number 
of men employed In every branch of 
these industries and along the water 
front has similarly Increased. The 
trade of the port "has, in fact, advanced 
more rapidly than the rate of improve
ment, and indications point to a con
siderable augmentation of local and
coastwise shipping during the coming build up such a" solid foundation for Vic- 
season by reason of the development 
of northern coast points and- the Queen 
Charlotte islands.

NEW YORK WOMAN 
PROBATION OFFICE

Nelson, Jan. l7.-*-5tatislieà gathered ||f [||_ 
■fjpopi the Dominion and Provincial gov- t .. 
crament offices in the city and from 
the city hall show that the Increase1 in 
the customs ahd inland revenue re
ceipts, the law business transacted in 
the local courts and the building per
mits issued during the past year over 
1909 is must substantial, and clearly 
indicate the pace at- which the city is 
giowing.

The permits issued during the past 
year for buildings outside the fire lim
its reached the total of $72,425 while 
those for buildings inside the fire lim
its totalled $91,005, a total of $163,430 for 
all buildings. The increase for the year 
was $51.943. Iii addition to this total 
of $163,430 covered by permits within 
the city limits a sum of approximately 
$10,000 for improvements ' made to the 
C. P. R. stores, blacksmith shops and 
depot, and for about $35,000 on the new 
C. P. R. was expended.

The inland revenue returns for 1910 
showed an increase-, of $3,418.30 ever 
those of the previous year. The .figures 
were respectively $34,582.48 and $81.- 
464.18. The customs returns for. the 
port of Nelson give an (ncrease erf $9,- 
876.54 over 1939. The total for last 
year was $103,272.86 and for .1909 the 
total was $93,396.32. .

There was a considerable increase in 
practically all branches of legal busi
ness passing through the office of T.
M. Bowman, local registrar of the su-, 
preihe and county courts. The nudité* 
of cases in the supreme court -for th* 
year was 61, compared with 51 in ff?(9 
and in the, county court 17.4 cases were 
entered as against 151 in the previous 
year,

There was an increase of 41 is the 
number of births recorded with Ste
phen H. Hoskins, registrar of births, 
marriages and deaths, the total for 
1310 being 186 compared with 145 for 
the previous 12 months. There were 
88 marriages as against 124 for 1909, 
and 127 deaths in 1910 compared with 
132 during 1908. ■ 0

and the energy and, not least import
ant, they had the money. He hoped 
that the university would be an ac
complished fact within two years and 
a half and he was determined that, 
when it was, Its graduates should tgke 
rank with those of any collegiate body 
in the world. The subject was an Im
portant and far-reaching one, preg
nant with possibilities. Mr. AlcBride 
concluded with a happily worded tri
bute to the Baracas, and sat down 
amidst loud cheers.

The other toasts were: “The Civic 
Outlook,” proposed by J. L. Beckwith, 
response by Wm. Marchant; “Our 
Church,” proposed by H. J. Pollard, 
response by the pastor. Rev. J. B. 
Warnicker; sub-topics, 
ances. Missions,” responses by A. J. 
Clyde, Dr. W. Russell, W. Christensen; 
“The Ladies,” proposed by Aid. H. F. 
Bishop, response by Mrs, C. Spofford.

Those contributing to the musical 
Edmund Fetch,
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To the Editor:—I read your article of 
2nd December, “Had to Leave B. C.,” 
and also previous ones as to the slovenly 
way hi which our land laws are adminis
tered, and thus, what should be the back
bone of the country is brought Into con
tempt and disuse.

If the government were to give a little 
consideration to those who are already on 
the land Instead of giving thousands of 
dollars a year to the Salvation-Army and 
the V. I. Development League to bring 
out settlers, it would be to the benefit of 
the whole province, for their success 
would do all the advertising needed to 
bring every acre on the Island Into culti
vation, and their successful efforts would

Magistrate Declares Experi
ment Has Proved Unquali

fied Success
ANNUAL MEETING WAS

HELD YESTERDAY
PREMIER ADDRESSES

ASSEMBLED BARACAS
MAYOR M0E 

OF Wa|
/1

New York, Jan. IS. 'To my r
is aIncreased Shipping — Favor 

- Bridge From Rock Bay 
Avenue to Store-Street

H. C. Brewster Presides — 
Other Speakers at Banquet 

in First Baptist Church

the woman probation officer 
magistrate’s ‘right hand

“Men, Fin- Brief Addres 
ship at 0 

augun

—________ ■ , man,' •• Mv
Magistrate Robert C. Cornell, s;„ 
in the new Domestic Relations 
Cornell is also chairman of the 
trates' Probation Association.

Mag'-
i programme were:

Harold Shandley, H. B. McKelvie and
"The woman probation officer 

continued, “occupies a unique pi,- 
the court. I honestly do. not l».i; 
it would be possible to get along . 
out her, now that she has been n . .. 
It is not only in this Domestic - 
tions court that they are need-d 
every court in the city they are n, 
Eary, for they combine a woman's 
with a man’s ’horse sense.’ ”

"Before there were women prul ,- , n 
officers I do not doubt that ttier, 
many persons sent to prison, or fly : 
or otherwise punished who, if i r 
cases came 
handled differently.

toria and other cities in the province as 
would give them a front standing in the 
world ; but what do we see? A few set
tlers with a few acres cleared, living from 
hand to mouth, depending almost? entirely 

road work in the neighborhood 
for their existence; large tracts of land 
standing idle, till some buyer comes 
along who will pay the owner a big pro
fit; valuable trees that have taken hun
dreds of years to grow going to waste for 
want of the care and culture Germany is 
bestowing on her forest lands; and whole 
districts deserted because the settlers have 
gone to work on the G. T. P. railroad. 
Why? Because working on their farms 
give little or no results; they are too 
heavily handicapped, and the government 
is wholly Indifferent to requirements that 
are absolutely necessary to success.

The Inner Harbor Association ofThe absolute necessity of adequate 
transportation facilities, the certainty 
that the population of Canada in gen
eral and British Columbia in particu- 

increase with leaps- and

J. G. Brown. (From Ti 
5*. Tn a short addl 

the board at las 
’f session of the citi 
Spf ley gave notice ol 
; early date to mot 

of a special watei 
this connection a 
of Anton Henden 
His worship also] 
mony among d 

Si’ board.

.Victoria Tuesday afternoon held its
annual general meeting in the city jn dealing with the improvement of 
hall and elected officers for the present the waterways of approach to the port 
yçar The officers elected are: G. A. of Victoria, we have not only to con-
KirK, chairman; T. C. Sorby, secretary- «****«& facilities for shipping, hut 

’ „ _ also the development of industries in-
treasurer; Capt. -CrouE>, John Barns ey, ^denial to the cheaper supply of raw 
D.- Harken, the Mayor, Capt: Nlchol- material and the handiest means of 
son, G. McGregor’arid :E. A. Raymond, placing the manufactured articles on 

The annual report contained a com- the market. Hence it is of the first
prehenvive account of the progress of f**?,?1?

(...v - . > „ _ ' to the freest navigation, obstacles that
tte1>royements IK the harbor during the m6an > ship’s time, danger or difficulty 
pnst.yèar, dealt qpeneteliy with the in- of Approach; and also thé promulga- 
creased shipping and the commercial tion cf such rules and regulations as 
industries operating on the waterfront shall conduce to the greatest facility

-h» -htrmivio. the rennet in - dealing With' the problem of safe When you find these things in any ■ R*ferr™g to the shipping fP - imd easy navigation at all times. try,; be assured something is desperately
says the year has been a memorable ti ;• ,.__ _ . wrong with that country.one for increased trade. There are now dewfilartildrf oî the port^wlth Its com- R< have nel8h^°rs’ <®e ia the E. & N.

Somers, 12 toW^at. and 29 Scows ffigf its

operating from the harbor. During. the. great, potentialities and the vsist iyo- has owned 
year the barque Elginshire, 2,229 tons, 4Qcts of Vancouver Island, as yet un- and done i

■ -j. _ . developed. We .have prospective niines, a buyer; another pre-emptor after 16
was loaded at the Michtgan-Pug forest? of timber, each with their busy years, with perhaps four acres cleared, 
Sound lumber mills for Delagna Bay camp*; the vast wéalth of the sea and. has been unable to pay the dollar per 
With nearly 2,006,069 ieet of lumber- the, fruits and produce of the farm, to .the Sovernment for it; the other 
This was the first vessel that was ever pre-èmptor Smother wîthorilnything

loaded to- her full capacity at the: mHl t factories mills w'hatever being done to it; and this sort
lie, ». «-= —. >«»«- -* »•' 3SSÜiszs?
safety towed to sea, but not without ; of opr harbor and build up various In- country io- Europe Is doing to-day, for 
the clearing of the channel. duet ries, but they will draw most of they have seen the need of such assist-

soundings showed the depth was in- industries in their wake and build up 
adequate, and. through the agency of the concrete wealth of the city. It is 
Hon. Mr. Tempieman and the resident clearly, therefore, the duty et this 
engineer the Mud Lark was ordered assocteUon to endeayor to promote

such facilities for the free navigation 
of the waters of the harbor that no 

at low water. The barque was, how- possible development may in any way
be hindered; such facilities as shall 
place the various transportation com
panies, the manufacturers and mer
chants in the most advantageous posi
tion, that they may command the open 
market and thus encourage the trade 
and industries of the port and build up 
an- enduring prosperity for the city of 
:Vletorla. -

MARINE NOTES
lap, would 
bounds in the next few years, Canada’s 
Imperial destiny, British. Columbia’s 
extraordinary natural resources and his 
determination that the province with
in the next three years should have a 
university equal to any in the world 
were the points of the spqech delivered 
by Premier McBride at the banquet 
given in the First Baptist church Tues
day. night.

The church at Yates and Quadra 
streets was beautifully decorated, the 
hospitable board carried a substantial 
cold collation and every place 
adorned by a tastefully designed menu 
card and toast list in the shape of an 
old-fashioned willow pattern plate. 
After ample justice had been done to 
the good things on the table, a long 
end elaborate toast list was carried 
through.

The first speaker was H. C. Brewster, 
M-P.P., who as chairman, in a happily 
worded speech, proposed the health of 
the King. The audience responded by 
singing the National Anthem, 
was followed by a vocal solo rendered 
by Edmund Fetch, admirably accom
panied by Miss L. Scowcroft.

on tue.i Under charter to the marine and 
fisheries department, the steamer Lee- 
bro is due to leave here in a few days 
for the West Coast with supplies and 
stores for the lighthouses.

• * , *-

Leaving Hongkong on Saturday last 
the R. M. S. Empress of India; is due 
to arrive here on February 3_ She 
will make the regular ports of call in 
the Orient and is reported to be bring
ing a large quantity of silk.

A quantity of wood pulp machinery 
which arrived overland from Brant
ford, Ont., for the Powell River Pulp 
and Paper Ce., is being taken from 
the Terminal City to the new mill sta
tion by the C. P. R. steamer Otter.
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In his opening! 
Ship said that usl 
of the incoming 1 

■' on by the mayor I 
-line to the mernq 
ably be the word 
of the fact, howd 
cently gone over! 
fully in his annd 

-of the. further fal 
evening had publ 
article” outlining! 
which would be d 
no very lengthy J 
from him

r , He would say q 
in view of the fal 
year had a numti 

-ctmld not be faml 
been done, he had 
novation, having I 
Clerk to prepare J 
ill the work whiq 
have to face to d 
what was left ovl 
short, a complet] 
city’s affairs wol 
them. This ini 
available on FridJ 

’ Referring to thl 
lit the procedure I 
council, he thoud 
would approve of| 
to so arrange ma| 
this year would q 
tunity to conduct! 
on strictly busind 
not want to do ad 
discussion but trd 
real work would H 
with very little tej 
getting down to ttu 

In respect to tSi 
water from Sooka 
«patter which wod 

1 their very serious! 
on a former occa] 
opinion, and he ra 
the council might] 
whether it could iJ 
ance of two gentle 
not members of tH 
very active on bed 
ject. He thought 1 
tee should be ford 
gentlemen asked t] 

He referred to A| 
John Meston, and] 
tribute to those 
splendid service til 
city in connection] 
the water problem] 
citizens generally ] 

(Concluded

up to-day would

"Let me give you an illustration. \ 
woman wishes to have her husband r- 
rested. She is in a temper, she 
makes charges against her hush; 
he cannot disprove them, and a mn 
trate, in the old days, wo 
to punish the man. That 
good work of the woman probu n 
officer comes in.

:. coun-was

have
where

ti
pre-emption over 25 years 
ng whatever but wait for*

“When she has talked with the 
man, has obtained a coherent sv 
has ascertained the exact facts, 
case comes back, and it is many v . ? 
presented in so different a manner !..li
the judge can see where he would 1 o 
erred in passing judgment without ...s 
investigation.

"Now a man cannot do this » rk. 
It is not within his province. A an 
probation officer is Indispensable, nit 
his field Mes outside the court, u n- 
than in it. The woman’s field lies ii.it 
there Jn the court room, as the judei i 
‘right hand man.’

“Just because we have courts, it d.n-s 
not. necessarily follow that we warn ' 
keep our prisons filled. It would i ; • 
all persons concerned happier if tlui.gi 
could be settled amicably, without t 
unnecessary humiliation of airing t it 
differences in a public court room. Tin 
woman probation officer is k-' - M 
many of these cases out of court, anil 
in doing so is doing a vast amount oi 
good.”

To load a full cargo of coal for San 
Francisco, tlfe steamship M. S. Dollar, 
which was here recently discharging 
660 tons of sulphur, has been ordered 
by her owners to proceed to Nanaimo. 
The Dollar line has secured a contract 
to deliver 28,000 tens of coal at the 
Golden Gate.

: ■ DIES SUDDENLY. one

I This Vancouver, July lT.-^A tragic çirctrm- 
stace marked the close of the municipal 
campaign in South Vancouver. 
Lyttleton, a eandidate-for councillor for 
Ward IH., died very suddenly Sunday 
morning, presumably from an attack 
of heart failure.

The late Mr. Lyttleton had attended 
a meeting of the ratepayers on Friday 
night. After its close he took the car 
to his home in Wilson road, and short
ly after arriving he was seized with a 
sudden illness from which he never 
rallied. The deceased had not been in 
the best of health recently, and had 
been ailing for some time. It is believ
ed the work attendant upon the cam
paign was too great a strain upon his 
strength.

In his address after the result of 
the polls -had -been declared Reeve 
Pound referred sympathetically, Mr. 
Lyttleton's death.

f
F John

"The National and Provincial Out
look” was proposed by A.» B. McNeill 
in a witty speech, replete with humor
ous anecdotes. He declared that its 
people were a country's best asset and 
maintained that the history of Canada, 
so far from being uninteresting and 
devoid of incident, was both interest
ing and exciting and one that a Can
adian might well be proud of. He was 
glad to see the Hon. Richard McBride 
among them that night and welcomed 
him in the name of the Baptist com
munity of Victoria. (Cheers.)

The audience joined in heartily sing
ing the “Maple Leaf for Ever," and 
the chairman introduced the guest of 
the evening.

The premier, after thanking the com
mittee for honoring him with an invi
tation, said that only last year he had 
been present at the celebration given 
In New Westminster in honor of the 
Jubilee of the mission wont of the 
Jésuit Fathers in British Columbia. 
He testified eloquently to their.pioneer
ing work, and said that excellent work 
along the same ljn.es ha,d been don£- 
by the Methodists, whose convention' 
inj Victoria he had attended thé very, 
day after. This night it was his plea
sure and his privilege to speak before 
representatives ' of the Baptist 
munity.
not be far wrong if he said that a great 
deal of the history of Canada was 
closely bound up with the growth of 
the Baptist church.

ance.
"United we stand, divided we fall,’’ said 

the drunk to the lamp-post, and it is so 
with the farmers. They must unite or 
fail, for they are robbed every day by 
doing individually what they should do 
collectively.

A man in the Old Country gets at most 
$5 per week for working on- the roads, here 
he gets $16.50. and in the same proportion 
for skilled tabor, whilst house rents and 
values are double here to what they 
tn the Old Country, but not so with food
stuffs, the products of the farmer. .

See- retail prices in England:
New laid eggs, 2 cents each to 5 cents In 

winter.
Fresh butter, 24 cents per lb. to 48 cents 

in winter.
Pure milk, 4 cents per pint year round.
Apples, t to 12 cents per lb.
Strawberries, raspberries and red cur

rants, 10 to 12 cents'- per lb.
Blackberries, 8 to 10 cents per lb.
Gooseberries, 4 to. 6 dents per lb.
Dressed poultry, 75 cents to $1 each.
Best cuts of beef or -aeon, 22 cents per

On Tuesday the sealing schooner 
Thomas F. Bayard was launched from 
the Victoria. Machinery Depot ways 
after receiving her annual overhaul
ing, preparatory to the sealing season. 
She is expected to get to sea at the 
end of next month. Her owners are 
now signing a crew.

n fj

out to clear the channel to 20 ieet depth
j

ever, delayed over half an hour at a 
critical state of the tide, owing to the 
E. & N. bridge riot being opened.

This matter was . placed before; the 
railway commission which ordered that 
the E. & N, railway has first call on 
the use of the. bridge, ten minutes be-1 
(pre and ten minutes after the arrival 
.and departure of trains., Should, how; 
ever, the trains not be on time, the 
bridge must be opened if requested for 
the convenience of: shipping.

On Monday the Canadian-Australian 
liner ZeaJandku left Sydney, N. S. W., 
en route to Victoria and Vancouver 
ami is due to arrive on February 8. 
The Makura of the same line, which 
arrived here last week. Is now loading 
her cargo for the Antipodes, amount
ing to 1,008 tons, including princi
pally salmon, lumber, automobiles and 
sewing machines. •

are
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NEW HOSPITALCHIPPED PR8PELL8R
O * Referring to the upper harbot the re- (OJJf .... , ,# STRIKING IS

rnid'-TMurol PdfriiJ* fcradnally bring * « «, -tr.rg i ***\ .rt-u « 
dredged- to eaehfalh» aWjith. Ther* Â&fîÀti 41| *3 | f I P
been.; a- great increase-;ef .gfetpptaÿUlH iftll JHfiliify . *"?' •?

..taring the harbor-jduring last yeas, the 
Weir, Dollar and ] Kosmos fine steam
ers now coming in. The report also re
fers to the negotiations with the: G- T.
P-, which .resulted; in the alteration df* 
the company’s plans ,for warfage con- 

.struction, and eonttimes; ‘
• We have further, advocated the de-

Nelson, Jan. 17.^-Astonished at the veIopment of_the Selkirk Water, plac- (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
interest which Investors in the eari- movable span in Point Ellice As the Nippon Ynsen Kaiska Uner

The Union Ironworks, San Fran- "enerluranrthT11^1 Peach’ toThTthree larg^tumber'’ mfiSi Awa MarU Was near!.ng the outei'a°^

cisco, has secured the contract from | ® ® ^ ^ Particularly M. situated on these waters, thus opening yesterday afternoons outward bound
the Interisiand Steam Navigation Com- „jth «î135 returned to the city up the possibilities of an increased from the Sound to the Orient, her port
pany for the construction of a fine , . !* the Dominion coastwise and foreign trade. The cut propeller struck a leg. It was at first
steel steamer to be used between Hon- ?han he left™omeew^klr0a'Loer llthe8e mU,a bas “crcaaed from 260,- thought that she had lost a blade, but
olulu and Hilo and other intermediate n l ft some week* a*0’ 060 to 330,000 feet during the last year; h„
island points. The vessel will coet Everywhere In the eastern states,” the present cost, however, incidental to on examtnatl#n beln» mad y 
$336,000, and work wtH be started on he remarked on his return, "I found passing under the bridge, precludes the Diver da Costa it was found that the
it immediately at the yards of the that investments in real estate and coastwise trade. These waters would screw was in good shape, the section.
Union Iron Works. The steamer, otller natural securities had- reached also provide berthing, for the sealing which came in contact with the log 
which witi be completed in Decent- a stage of quiet progress. There was fleet, the mooring pf-Tvbteh at present being only chipped a little. The Maru 
ber of this year, will be 240 feet long, or no rapid rise in values or forma a aeeleug, hggpdfment to the was due to get away last evening, but:
36 feet beam and 19 feet deep, with a speculation to be noticed. Everyone tawing of logs -te» the mitts above Point was held over until noon to-day to per- 
mean draft of 16 feet. She will have wlth any money, to spend seemed to Elltee. This matter is now before the mtt the examinatton to be made, 
a speed of 14 3-4 knots and a cargo ca- 6e hjokiijg towards the great Perth, city-end Dominion 'government. | Flour wixwt bow constitute the

oftU?00 l.on8 dead y^KAt. There laDd opportunities to invest. S -■ Rock Bay'is raptSty - .,trttng up, mid great»’ part of the cargoes of the Ja- 
wiü he thirty-four first class state- "A general opinion Is abroad in at the same time i» -becoming . — —
rooms fitted with two berths each, eaatern states that Canada ts now in seated timber pond, eiicroechteg uponi which, left this morning had on hoard Wheeling, W. Vs., Jan, 18.—Mrs
apd the equipment wHi be thoroughly the same position as was the United: other Industries ef equal importance. A9W hsns of Whleh 1;006 was taken on Laura Faroaworth Schenk, accused of I nurses quarters, consisting
up to date in every particular. The States 15 years ago. The tide of tat- We have, therefore advocated the at-. Jh i isi— ;aad- 2,8*6 at Seattle, She the attempt to poison her millionaire rooms, bath and dressing room*
steamer will have a four-cylinder migration and of capital is coming, this P* the present pile. Bridge sien had a large consignment at eot- tiurttand, John O. Schenk, collapsed in matron's room- A dispensary, X »T
triple-expanetoa eoghie af 2,406 home- way aad people everywhere àéé simply i#*» ih*ti»y. urthg ibe dl^ieed, steel tow anÆ.gvsewt frrtlgfct, making a ea-’ eotot hwre to-day. The trial was room and laboratory is ahro pro--i’ "i 
power and four Scotch boilers. . waiting tor an opportunity to gee in on M*n from Feint laSoc bridge lfi the paetty lead of 7jM6 tons. stopped and the defendant taken to a ft».

what they are confident hr *r «oaéi. eetistryction of a bridge from tbf ea» ■ Tifliifnin nfini the Awa a— carried «*“ •» the jatt, where she was placed
thin* 'Of Store street (by the gas works» to «téwn rwWiw these aecead cabin, amt ^ th«rcar« of pkyatetase.

“/A *** Bot m isokrted places the ea<^ of Heck Bar «eeawl (by * steerage; Among these who left was ' ------ -- —
that I noticed this remarkaBte inferest Dcmsa-Gannassn-s mtO)., throwing the i* party ormWmriw en route from

«SBBkdencw hi the Yutute df Can- waters meet q# the new, bridge tate the Toeowcs to ft» Orient, mdading Bev.rida. I travelled «s tar da New York ^ waters of «nr agger harborj. and ;^B^i=»U m*'wtitg.an*M^Adalr,

snd to large and smaB etttee T was 5^üS'?”lr VBhmbl* frontage» for fa- bound tor Kobe; and the ‘‘“sirir Rat-
toM the same story, asked the ism* parpows. The valer east «th» cH«e, Mutiettah and ffioaa. booked for
questions. Everyone first of ah : sateL Dew bridge- to lie deepened, to ten Act
that he thought the future of the con- *** »*■*•* eHfeteurt rvguletioea.
fluent of America lay in the great Do
minion of Osmada and then Went an to 
ask me to tefl of the beet opportuni
ties i knew tor the profitable invest
ment of money. Naturally I directed

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
:ATT»liPlflN

FOR KAMLOOPSWhat may have been a tragedy of 
the sea was reported by the British 
ship Buccleuch, which arrived Ohrist- 
mas day at Ipswich from San Fran
cisco. The captain of the windjam
mer-said, that on December-9th he was' 
in company with another vessel, whic'S1 
appeared to ,be making bad wither 
of it. At 2 o’clock the next morning 
a rocket was seen by those on the 
Buccleuch flaring in the heavens, and 
when daylight dawned there was noth
ing of the ship which had been ob
served the day previous. A fierce gale 
prevailed, in which the Buccleuch lost 
a number of sails and had- her decks 
■flooded.

H

lb.
4*4;. R?st,cute o^; pqriç, ™ peptsp|rjb.

Thus; farmers will see, whilst -.ritiéS 
Coiutobia labor is -paid three times more 
than in England. British Columbia farm 
products only sell for the same money, 
and less, and tins ruinous difference is 
for want of combined effort, for if labor 
is worth three times more here than in 
England, the products of labor are worth 
proportionately the same and are so paid 
in the cities. Truly, the farmers bear the 
burden of the high rents which the land
lords receive, and are at once thé' tool of 
the government and also of the cities.

FARMER.

-. !<$•: -r1*- -

Plans Provide for Up-to-D te 
Building to-Cost $120,000 
Exclusive of Furnishings

\ riiti
rm ioâK

Residents Of' Editern States 
Are Turning Their Eyes -:' 

to the West

Awa Maru .Was Delayed Here 
Seventeen Hours to Permit 

Examination of Screw
com-

He believed that he would .1

Kamloops. Jan. 17.—The plans • 
pared for the new hospital, th. 
law for which carried by a larg.- 
Jority, provide for a most modern . I 
substantial structure for erection 
the proposed site at Nicola road ! 
Third avenue. The building desit ,-l 
has a frontage of 200 feet, and is -I 
feet in depth, being composed of v 
might be said to be the main building 
and two wings. .On the ground : n r 
general offices, store room, kit n-n 
and dining rooms are provided fo. :r. 
addition to twelve private wards - 
first floor plan shows two large v ni» 
for 16 bed» each, bathrooms, etc 
two public wards of 16 beds < vh. 
A passenger elevator as well as 
food elevators. is provided for. 
sitting rooms, serving rooms, and 
kitchens are found en the same f ->r 
a* well as twelve private ward* nid

After paying a warm tribute to the 
ladies, whose work had made the ban
quet possible, the premier paid a neat
ly-worded compliment to Mr. Brew
ster as the leader of a great party in 
the House and declared that, however 

- strenuous their strife might be within 
the walls of parliament house, he was 
always charmed to meet him at the 
festive board.

:
KAMLOOPS CIVIC ELECTION.

PROTEST I! 
AT COUNI

■
Kamloops, Jan. 17.—The civic elec

tion resulted as follows:
Mayor: _J. T. Robinson, 247; N. A. 

Mein, 260; Owen Norris, 24.
The following were the elected aider- 

men: M. Crawford, F. T. Cornwell, R. 
Hayntun, V. Rnshton, A. Bauman, W. 
C. Graham.

The hospital by-law carried by a tarke 
majority, 333 votes lor and 26 against, 
with four spoiled ballots.

i
He declared that he had been looking 

In the records to ascertain the growth 
of Canada’s population and he had dis
covered that only forty years ago her 
population was just over 3,086,060. To
day it was 8,000,800. In 1830 the popula
tion of the United States was only 
8,000,000, and in fact the population of 
that country had shown no marked or 
sudden Increase, until transportation 
facilities had been obtained. Once the 
transcontinental fines went through, 
the increase had been rapid- He be
lieved that within the next 25 years 
Canada would have a population of 
from - twepty-flwe to thirty millions. 
Canada had. as much arable land as the ; 
United States, and Sir "Wilfrid Lau
rier was right when he declared that 
the nineteenth century belonged to the 
United States but that the twentieth 
belonged to Canada.

British Columbia bad enormous nat
ural resources and all that was neces
sary to develop them was railroads. 
Canada was the land of opportunity 
and that in Canada thrift and honesty 
were bound to bring success. British 
Columbia was the biggest timber coun
try in the world and the lumber busi
ness had increased 560 per cent In the 
last few years This increase, however, 
was nothing compared to what was 
coming in the next f<*tr years, when 
the Panama canal was open amf, ships 
going home to England would not have 
to brave the perils of

t
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‘Beard Decides: 
- ture to Vail

MBS. SCHENK COLLAPSES. it-t
Bya cor-

•il-
id

The notice of h 
- - the recent munie

ground cf faulty c 
-M$s’ which had 1 
p®£nr on tfe city 

twas read at last .
$jjJL$4y coun"cil-
edited ho comme:

S-aSiF" ’
Rater in th 

Submitted the J 
wWch carried una 
. “X hereby give 

; Rfjt meeting of the 
H?ove that the petl 
live assembly of ti 
i»eh Columbia, pra; 
tion and confirmai 

"laws of this corpov 
be, signed and liavi 
attaelied.”

Aid. Langley expt 
some 74 by-laws, 
money by-laws pa 
election, which sho 
the legislature. T'j 
to works of local i 
had been commence 
but before this cot 
live authority- 
others theffe had be 
Whicji require cor ■ 
been thought well 
Just passed so as 
tion of their valid!

The second floor has two wan! •' 
tg bed» each simUar to the ones »r dw 
floor below, and also twelve pr ’1" 
wards. Nurse* rooms, operating : '»■
'recording room, doctors’ room 
rooms necessary to connection 
the operating- room take up th<- rc" 
msinder of the floor space.

The front of the building" is of l-rkt 
and stone, with a gatvnnixed hron or 
nice. The wrings are built with a f s»*11 
roof and can eventually be arrange' 
as a root garden for use by patter, of 
the public wards for sun baths; etc 

Fire doors are provided for the ■ "r" 
riders and hallways.

The estimated cost of a but ’ ‘4 
such as outlined would be $120.»<|.. 
exclusive of fittings.

REPUBLICANS MPE TO 
INCREASE MAJORITY DREDGE AJAX RAVING

ith

NEW DIPPER FITTED e se

Tbs of theDuring the pert yea r aH questions of 
wharf extensions have .been submitted 
to and reported <m by i yoer board to 
the general Interest of the barber,

.. . Yonr board dentres to- expreas tts sp-
everyone to look Into the prospects ef , predation of the good of the
the Koetenays. ,ï Hon. Mr. Temptemen. VC: P., and G H.

“In eastern Canada I found much BaaarO. M P„ aBd # tbe very -■ M—The deri. devekm.
the same interest shown. Butin this ctentiasetetanee they bi&ve given to tbe
ease the man looking for investment furtherance of the • carets at this as are- nr BaA froubto
had his eye on the west The prairie rociation. ^ ***■ I""1**’ ”* ******
^D°m”?E beTtry wetikUw2>1UT^y futo^ reco*nsflaed aat the George Wishari, a New York took^.â

ta a .ka0?ylt- ^?tur® fteight imported from Eastern warrant for whose arrest is out charg-
^ Previn's wonder- Canada, Eastern United States nad. tog him with conspiracy, is reported
ful possibilities as a ranching country, Europe are destin. I to come to this from New York to-day as "haring 
of lts practically untouched mineral country by the way of Mexico or Cen- gone to Canada"; W. J. Lindsay, of To- 
depoette and oftts v^t thnber forests, trti America. Already thereto a eon- ronto. also wanted, cannot ta located.

And they til spoke of either com- slderable trade being carried by the but the theory Is that lie is over the 
ing out further towards the setting sun Tehuantepec railway, but thkt wlll be border.
or of making Investments to the west, as nothing to that which will develop Travers is still at the jail and has 
The number of Englishmen coming to the near future when the Panama not been brought up town to-day. 
out from the Old Country and the canal is once to operation. The open- There are stories afloat that' Travers 
iamount of capital that to being at- tog of this route will not only facilitate « he makes any statement 
traded here by the possibilities of the the transportation of merchandise,
[province or driven here by the anti- shorten the, time en route and reduce 
capitalistic laws of the Asquith gov- ;the cost- on goods delivered here, hut 
eminent to simply tremendous. I met will also hold Out inducements to the 
one man very well known in the Host- emigrant to this province, enabling 
mays, who told me that be had just him to reach his destination 
returned from London with $5,666,000 broken journey of shorter duration at 
placed to hto hands for investment to less expense. In the meantime the 
British Columbia.” | business is being taken care of by the

Tehuantepec railway. The trade of the 
port, as shown by the customs returns, 
hag almost doubled during the last 
two years. The number of vessels fre
quenting the harbor Is constantly on 
the increase and the prospect of the 
settlement of the India* reserve dur
ing the approaching spring has given 
considerable impetus to trade.

The number of vessels now fre-

Senate Leaders Believe New 
México Will Give Them 

Two More Votes
several Has Been Laid Off for Several? 

Weeks After a Fine Sea
son's Work

FARMERS’ BANK CASE.l f *

V (Special to the Times.)

Washington, D. C„ Jan. 17.—Repub
lican senate leaders are trading upon 
the prospect of New Mexico, with a 
reactionary constitution, winning, and 
Arizona, with a progressive constitu
tion, losing the struggle for immediate 
statehood. As New Mexico to Repub
lican and Arizona Democratic, they 
predict that the prospective Republi
can majority of eight in the senate 
will be changed to ten before next De
cember.

New Mexico will have Its constitu
tion in the hands of President Taft for 
approval by the middle of February. 
Arizona cannot get the result of the 
vote on its constitution to Washing
ton before congress adjourns March 
4. New Mexicans predict their state 
will go into the flag by July 4.

In the New Mexican constitution 
there to no hint of such things as nom
ination by popnlar vote, the recall, the 
initiative or the referendum, it fa re
garded as certain that the president 
will approve it. 
tion, on the contrary, provides even 
for the recall of judges by districts 
and It is not thought the president will 
approve of it hastily.

the Hern. Mr 
McBride declared thai the forests of 
the country should be looked on as a 
sacred trust, and made 
peel for the conservation of natural 

Among these resources he

After working constantly in Victoria 
harbor far considerable time, the Domin
ion government dredge Ajax has been re
lieved from her duties for several weeks. 
She to now lytog 
Machinery Depot 
made. A new dipper Is being fitted to 
the dredge, the old one having been found 
to have worn badly in places. It has been 
to use ever since the Ajax was placed In 
commission and to constructed of a heavy 
piece of timber encased with steel To this 
the big bucket to attached.

The Ajax has been engaged tn deepen
ing tile waterways in the harbor for some 
time and haa done noteworthy work. She 
has had the task of dredging the toner 
harbor from the entrance to the E. A N. 
bridge, white the old Mud Lark baa been 
attending- to that beyond the bridge. The 
Ajax haa been devoting most of the time 
around the entrance, dredging the ap
proach to the Victoria Chemical Works 
wharf. Of late many vessels of deep 
draught have thus been enabled to dock 
there.

She has also dredged the harbor In the 
vlctntty of the G. T. P. wharves, remov
ing thousands at tons ef mud from that 
section. For some time she was engaged 
deepening the harbor close to the C. P. R. 
docks and the causeway. When her re
pairs are completed, which wfil be in 
about a week's time, ahe win: be stationed 
off the Brackman-Ker wharf

the BALLINGER CASE.

Report of Investigation Committee 
Be Brought Up in U. S. Senate

Washington. D. C„ Jan. 17.-A res. 
declaring Secretary of the Intern ^ 
Hager an unfaithful public servant 
asserting be should no longer be r< T.- 
in office, was Introduced yesterday 
Senator Purcell, of North Dakota 
cell was a member of the Ba 
Pinchot Investigating committee.

PureelTS resolution refers to the 
of the Ballinger investigating 
saying:

"Resolved, that it is the sense 
Senate that the findings and conçu-^ 
reported by certain members of tin ■■ 
committee that Ballinger was untruef 
the trust reposed in him, that his a<lm 
tration of office of secretary of ' Ç 
ferior was marked by a lack of 
to the public Interests; that he Is Ç . 
serving of public confidence and 1 ■ 
should no longer be retained ’’ 
are based on and substantially confoi 
the evidence reported by the commit:

After being read at the request of * 
tor Purcell, the resolution was laid oi 
table. By this means Purcell will 
to the resolution when It is brm 
for consideration, and thus the i ; 
matter will be brought up for pu on 
bate in the Senate.

an eloquent ap-
alengstde the Victoria 
wharf having repairsresources.

enumerated the fishekes, the arable 
lands, the scenery and the climate and 
declared that all that was needed to 
bring British Cohrmtta to the front 
was more railroads. 11 the last analy
sis. he continued, transportation was 
a federal problem, but it concerned 
the provincial parliaments more close-

B.il"
mt

F Ct
» '■

to open
court, will give the most sensational 
information that haa so far been heard.

So far there have been no further 
warrants Issued, but there is a constant 
possibility with each day's Investiga
tions of the bank records.

V :
FI ! •rt

‘ REPORT

' ' ' ' (Special to'
> Montreal, Jan. 17.- 

nessy this afternoon 
ment denying tho i 
report of a new $20,00-: 
stock issue. He stab 
whatever i n the-rum 

Canadian Pacific ia

I iy.
The premier exhorted his hearers to 

forget party politics aid to remember 
only that they were subjects of the 
Empire. He personal y was trying to 
do hto duty as leader of the people of 
British Columbia, -rather than the 
chief of any one political faction. One 
of the first things that 
before going out of office was to pro
vide facilities for higher education in 
British Columbia. He declared that 
they were going to hnve a university 
that would be the equal of any in the 
world. This was a bold statement, but 
he believed that be e raid make good 
hto prediction.

.ni
: iJ

fon an un-1i PASSENGERS ON BI-PLANE.

Rhetms, France, Jin. IK.—Henry Wln- 
mann yesterday made a new cross-country 
record by a flight In his bt-ptane to Meur- 
melon and return with two passengers

he hoped to do
WELCOME CHANGE.Arizona’s constitu-

• -EXTENSION

Ottawa, Jon. 17- 
triFy committee this 
”u* extending for l 
5°r the constructioi 
branch linos ... I 
ls»and Railway

Winnipeg, Jan. 18.—With the excep
tion of Alberta, western Canada to 
experiencing a welcome mild spell. For 
the first time in many weeks the 
eury Aid not dip below zero here last 
night. Edmonton recorded eighteen 
below.

ti
AVI-TION MEET AT HAVANA.

V mer-
New York, Jan. IK—It to announced here 

that Havana’s aviation week wll| begin 
on January 29. Prises aggregating nearly 
$50,60» will be distributed.

Deafness is more prevalent to eottt 
countries than warm countries, the ear- 
being sensitive to changes to temperature.

.16* of theThey had the faith
C“
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